SEAPEX, the Southeast Asia Exploration Society, is a non-profit professional organization, based and registered in Singapore. Its members, recruited worldwide, are geologists, geophysicists and other professionals involved in the Earth Sciences with particular emphasis on petroleum and natural gas exploration, development and production in Southeast Asia. Professionals from areas other than the Earth Sciences and related disciplines, with an interest in the "upstream" sector of the oil and gas industry are welcome to join SEAPEX as members.

SEAPEX holds meetings in Singapore in the afternoon of every second Friday of every second month (February, April, June, August, October, and December). These meetings consist of a social gathering and a 45-minute presentation on a topic related to the "upstream" sector of the oil and gas industry. Members and non-members are welcome to the SEAPEX meetings.

SEAPEX meetings are held on the same day as the Singapore Scout Check Meeting, which currently attracts representatives from 98 oil and gas member companies operating in the region.

SEAPEX publishes and distributes to its members the quarterly bulletin, the SEAPEX Press.

SEAPEX has a Website, www.seapex.org, where members and non-members are kept informed of various society events and activities which includes news and meeting dates for the various overseas chapters which currently compromise Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur, Jakarta, Manila, Ho Chi Minh, Perth, Tokyo, London and Houston. Within the website is a Members Area which amongst other things provides an up to date listing of contact details for current members and access to various past SEAPEX publications and Conference Technical Papers.

SEAPEX hosts a bi-annual Conference and Exhibition in Singapore, the next being SEC 2019 to be held at the Fairmont from 3 to 5 April 2019. This popular event is expected to attract around 600 attendees.

Contact SEAPEX at:
SEAPEX, 20 Upper Circular Road, The River Walk #01-06, Singapore 058416
Website: www.seapex.org | Email: seapex@seapex.org
Tel (65) 6533 2988 | Fax (65) 6533 1886 | Contact Person: Judy Foong

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Send completed form and payment to:
SEAPEX
SOUTHEAST ASIA PETROLEUM EXPLORATION SOCIETY
20 Upper Circular Road, The River Walk #01-06, Singapore 058416
GST Registration No. M90367240R
MEMBERSHIP

- New Application
- Renewal
- Change of Particulars: Please update any change in particulars as applicable in the Contact Information section on the right

Qualification requirements are a degree in Geology, Geophysics or related Earth Science or a minimum of five years practical experience in Petroleum Exploration.

SUBSCRIPTION PREFERENCE

Please note all payments to be made in Singapore Dollars (SGD)

- Annual Membership @ SGD95 (Incl. of GST)
- Life Membership @ SGD1,070 (Incl. of GST)

Note: Annual Membership subscription runs from October to September of the following year.

METHOD OF PAYMENT

- SGD cheque number made payable to SEAPEX
- Telegraphic transfer
  Sender to pay all Bank charges including Foreign Banks agents charges.
  Account Name: Southeast Asia Petroleum Exploration Society
  Account Number: 065-002992-8
  Bank Branch: DBS Bank, 12 Marina Boulevard Level 43
               Marina Bay Financial Centre, Tower 3
               Singapore 018982
  BANK/BRANCH CODE: 7171/065
  Swift Code: DBSSSGSG
- By Credit/Debit Card
  - Visa
  - Mastercard
  - American Express

YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION

Business (you can provide business card here)

Company
Address
Phone  Fax
  Country code / Number  Country code / Number
Email
Mobile
  Country code / Number

YOUR CORRESPONDENCE PREFERENCE

FOR MAILING OF SEAPEX PRESS MAGAZINE QUARTERLY

- Business Address
- Residential Address

YOUR PERSONAL PROFILE

Profession
Education
Years of Experience

Name On Card
Card Number
Expiry Date
Signature